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A.

2.

i.

1 6 1/SD [DK) / 20 7e / L6084

into the force of the Real

Cornplaint No. 6030 of 20t9

resporfdent/builder i.e., M/s S.S. Group Pvt. Ltd. obtained 
fhe 

first nart
occup4tion certificate bearing no. LP-76L/1D/'(BS) 201f/26238 0n

L3.LL.,?OL4 in respect of all residential towers/buildings exc{pt 3 Villas in

the prQject from the DTCP, Haryana. The applications to oUtaln occupation

certifigate in respect of remaining 3 Villas, swimming pool 
$ 

numn roorn

were moved by the respondent no.1 on 11-.05.2018 4 28.O5.ZO"l,g

respeqtively. Subsequently, the occupation certificate for tlfre remainifig

three villas, swimming pool and pump room was; obtained in luly 201,9

vide memo no. ZP-761/SD(D ated 1.1,.07.20L9 and Memo no.ZP-

07.2019 resperctively i.e., after coming

eg ilation=& Development) Act, 201,6

occupation certificate in respect of commercial facility i.e. shops was

moved by respondent no. 1 on 14.L0.2019 and subsequently the same was

obtained by the respondent no.1 on 03.12.2019 i.e., after coming ing into force

of the Act and even after filing of the present comprlaint,

Facts ofthe case

The complainant has made the following submissions:

That M/s North Star Apartments Pvt. Ltd,, an erstwhile subsidiary of the

promoter which subsequently got amalgamated into the respondent no"1

company obtained license no. 874-877 from the DTCP, Haryana for

developing a group housing colony namely "Hibiscus" on land measuring

13.48 acres at Village Adampur, Sector 50, District Gurugram, Haryana.

Accordingly, the promoter commenced promotion and advertisement for

the sale of flats from the year 2006 and majority of the allottees/buyers
Pager 2 of 55
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Cornplaint No. 5030 of 20L9

booked their flats from time to time in 2006. The allottees/buyers in the

project entered into flat buyer's agreements with respondent no.1 in due

course of time after booking, The flat buyer agreements had elaborate

terms casting various obligations on the flat buyersi and the respondent no.

1. The terms of the buyer agreement leaned heavily in favour of

respondent no.1 and the intention of the respondent no.1 was

undoubtedly to deny the allottees all valuable rights under the said project

a considerable degree. Such material changes were effected without any

prior information to the allottees. The allottees al:;o came to know around

the year 2012 that the Pool Homes originally marketed were replaced by

additional Villas which were not part of the origirral brochure of the year

2006. Such increase in the Villas added to the density of populatiorr living

in the project, which led to sharing of common facilitie:s by more number

of occupants and the same was never contemplated by the allottees. That

the inordinate delay, the material changes and deviaticlns in planning and

the one-sided agreements constrained an association of allottees to issue

a legal notice to the promoter calling upon the promoter to offer
Page 3 of 55
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Cornplaint No. 6030 of Z0L9

compensation and to provide a firm timeline to complete the project

among other things.

iii. After substantial delay and much persuasion by the allottees, the handing

over of the possession of the units started in the year 201,2 and the

allottees started to take possession of their respective units after the

execution of their respective conveyance deeds. However, it is pertinent to

note that the promoter had not yet obtained occupation certificate fbr the

iv.

project by that date.
' !..*,.

It is submitted that an office 0r; er'wis issued from the DTCP, Haryana

administration of

constituted under the provisions of the Ha i Apartment Ownership

Act, 1983 wherein it was specifically directed to handover that part of the

project/condominium, for whi certifi cate/ comp leti on

fffid",tgers of thl associatiPn,certificate had been

but it was not done.

v. Subsequently, the promoter obtained part occupiation certificate bearing

no.ZP-1.61ISD/(BS) 2074/26238 on 13.11.2014 in respect of all e>rcept 3

Villas in the project from the Department of Town and Country Plernning,

Haryana. The occupation certificate for the remaining three villas,

swimming pool and pump room was obtained in June/July 2019.

vi. That on obtaining possession, the allottees of the comgrlex came to realize

that the complex was teeming with maintenance issues of all sclrts. In

order to deal with the situation, the buyers in the project formed an

association and approached the promotet' to rernedy the situation who,

however, failed to act and addrcss the buyers' grievances. That after
Page 4 of 55
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obtaining the occupation certificate, the promotelrwas bound to handover

the control of the society to the residents/owners of the project by holding

elections which the respondent failed to do,

vii. That the respondent no,1 was under legal obligation to create an

association in a fair and equitable manner ancl further to assist the

association in all measures and hand over the corlmon areas to them in

which the respondent no.1 had failed miserably. lVhen the allottees tried

to register an association, it"r :ed by the District Registrar, Firm
i

and Societies, on the basis tha

already exists. The buyers,

ion of therresidents of the project

that the promoter had
dlf "q

fn by the rrame and style of "SS

viii. Thereafter, the allottees made a representation to thr: Registrar {t Dist.

Authorities, who then conducted fair elections on 05.015.2018 under their

Cornplaint No.6030 of 2019

surreptitiously formed a.n ,.?

..;r .' =:"' '::
H I B I SCUS APARTMF-N,pr pWN

,,9 ,,\;,r, 
tl,.

as "association" fof tfiesake o
,::1.:I

supervision and allowed the new Board of Managerrs [B0M) comprising of

legitimate allottees to take over the association already registered by the

promoter.

ix. Subsequently, a letter dateC 11.09.2018 bearing Ref. No.

2018/09/HAOA/04 was issucd by the association to the predecessor of

respondent no.l- i.e. Ncrth Star Apartments Private Ltd. and Hibiscus

Maintenance Pvt. Ltd., with respect to handover of common area

Page 5 of 55
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maintenance along with IBMS/IFMS deposit of thre Co

association.

That it is submitted and stated that the responclent no.1 in a malafide

manner had refused to transfer the same to the newly elected Board of

Managers of the association, subsequent to rryhich the complainant

approached the District Registrar on24.09.201,8. Thereafter, the District

Registrar, Firm and Societies, Gurugram had issued a letter dated

25.09.2018 to the Director of 'M/i North Star Apartment Pvt. Ltd. with

respect to the transfer of the common area maintenance clf the

Condominium to the with the IIIMS/IFMS deposits and

other original docu ed governing body of SS Hibiscus

Apartment Owners

association. From etter dated 30.09.2018,

it is evident that the ation had raised various issues

elaborating the situation and other circumstancers where the appointed

xii. That contrary to the directions issued by the Ldi. District Registrilr, the

respondent no.L and his associates made grave threats to the members of

the association and physically assaulted one of the residents of the project.

Consequently, a complaint was made by the complainant to the

Commissioner of Police, Gurugram, Haryana datecl 01.10.2018 against the

promoter and consequently, one F.l.R. bearing no. - 0452 of 201,8 dated

01.10.2018 was filed at Sector-50, P.S., Gurugram.

Cornplaint No. 030 of 2019

inium to the

xl. That in spite of the order dated 25.09.201,8, the promoters, in an arbitrary

Page 6 of 55
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Conrplaint No. 6030 of 20L9

Thereafter, the association had issued a letter dzrted 05.10.2018 to the

District Registrar of Firms and Societies, for hanrlover of common area

maintenance control along with IFMS / IBMS to the association

subsequent to which the District Registrar again on 12.10.201,8 directed

the promoter to hand over the administration of the project to the

association and transfer the IBMS/IFMS to the association.

That in spite of the orders of the District RegistraLr, the respondent no,1

refused to hand over the maintenance to the association, subsequent to

which, on 17.10.201,8,the association approached the police for assistance

and resultantly on 19.10.201,8, the association, with the assistance of the

police and the Ld. Duty Magistrate, as appointed by the Learned Registrar

of the project. That it is submitted and stated that from 19.10.2018

xiv.

onwards, the maintenance and control of the project is vested with the

complainant. That in dischargr-" of their duties under clause 24 (iii) of the

Bye-Laws of the association, the duly elected Bozrrd of Managers of the

as the maintenance agency for the project,

xv. That it is submitted and statecl that the respondent no.-1 had preferred a

writ application before the Hon'ble High Court for the State of Punjab and

Haryana at Chandigarh bearing civil writ petition no.- 28290 of 2018

against the complainant and the District Registrar, Firms and Societies,

Industrial Development Area, Gurugram, Haryana for the quashing of the

order dated 25.09.2018 passed by the District Registrar, Firms and

Societies, Industrial Development Area, Gurugram.

xvi. That there have been numerous defaults and violations of laws, rules and

regulations on the part of the respondent which arre enlisted hereunder:
Page 7 of 55
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Conrplaint No. 6030 of 20L9

Grievances of complainant & failure of the respondent no.1 in fulfilment of

its obligations are elaborated herein after as follovvs: I. Not allowing for a

smooth transition of the control of the project. Ill. Poor maintenance in

spite of charging exorbitant maintenance charges. III. Non-adherence to

sanctioned layout plan and false advertising.

I. Not allowing for a smooth transition of the control of the proiect.

xvii. The respondent no.l- has been obstinately refursing to handover the

maintenance of the project ever since it has otrtained the occupation

certificate with respect to the project in spite of the nlany requests and

representations of the complainaht association and orders/directions of

Authorities which is in violation of section 1,7(2) of the Act, The

the common areas to the association of the allottees in accordance with the

law. The promoter has also not shared the computations of the char6;eable

area of each unit. Despite the due payment of the respective maintenance

bills by the residents of the project, gigantic bill remained pending against

the project to various government agencies, rvhich itself creates suspicion

against the action of the respondents in the timely lpaym.ent of the bills and

therefore, documentary proof for the same is 1to ber provided by the

respondents to the association.

o CAM Charges: The promoter had continued to coller:t monies from the

allottees with respect to the maintenance of com.mon area even after the

takeover of the maintenance by the association in 0ctober 2018. The

promoter in an arbitrary manner has refused to pay the CAM charges to

the association for all the inventory of apartm,ents and villas held by

them, which is contrary to the urovisions of the Society Bye-Laws and
Pager B of 55
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Further, the promoter did

held by them during the

was with them through

j":
charges

xviii, Hibiscus Maintenance Pvt. Ltdl. [hereinafter referred to as HMPL for the

sake of brevity) is the nominated service providing; agent of the prornoter

and continued to retain the maintenance of the project which was contrary

rbitant maintenance

:

to clause 7 of the convevanl agreed that the IIMPLefus.d
shall maintain until the foirn ation of apartrnent owners

only, Even after the collection of such a huge amc)unt under the head as

Maintenance Security, which is Rs. 50/- per sq. ft. of supsp area frornr each

allottee as a condition of possession, the
I

no1. and its agency

had failed to provide adequate maintenance service leading to

uninhabitable situation prevailing in the project.

In spite of heffy charges towards maintenance paid to HMP[,, the

respondents had failed to provide the services as per the standards and

has violated section 11(a) of the Act. The deficiencies in the maintenance

of the project are listed herein below:

Comrplaint No. 6030 of 201.9

Haryana Apartment Ownership Act. Further, the promoter started

collecting CAM charges from the allottees after giving possession letter

from March 20L2. However, it may be notecl that the occupation

certificate of the project (excluding 3 specific villas, swimming pool and

pump room) was received only on November 13, 201,4. Thus, for a

period of nearly 2 years and B months, the promo,ter w,as collecting CAM

charges from the allottees without having the occupation certificate.

.[he 
CAM charg;es for all the inventory

aintenanc:e of the condominium

,if .:'II. Poor maintenance in"

charges {*""'""i''"""

Page 9 of55
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Con:rplaint No. 6030 of 20L9

, DG Sets & Power Back Up-'fhe sanctioned load of the project is approx.

2gOO kwh whereas the project currently has 2DG sets of 1010 kVA and

500 kVA capacities causing significant tripping and failure of the DG

system to take the load with increasing occupancy. The promoter is yet

to handover the NOCs from the Electrical Inspector to operate the DG

sets and the Transformers to the association.

r Sewage Treatment Plant (STP)- The promoter nev'er completed and

made the STP fully operationat and STP area is perernnially reeking of

foul stench. The association had brought the inslrant fiact to the notice of

the promoter on various oicaiions but the PrrclTroter in an arbitrary

manner has not provided any timelines to complete and hand over the

STP, along with the proper licence and approvalls from the HPCB to the

association.

o Fire-fighting system and equipment- The fire alarnn systems are non-

functional at several places in the society, The fire line is not chrarged

and there are leakages at several places, which have not been repraired.

The respondent is yet to h:rnd over the entire operaLtional fire fighting

system. As a result, the Firr: Department has nclt provided its NOC and

which is resulting in a critical situation risking the lirres of the residents

and their property.

o Seepage and Structural Damage- Despite repeated requests by the

association regarding water seepage in the apartments, stair wells,

Iobbies, shafts, basement, roof and other Comnlon areas, which can be

attributed to poor design and construction quallity, has not been fixed by

the promoter.

Page 10 of 55
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Rain Water Harvesting System (RWHS)- The RWHS was never fully

completed and made operational by the promoterr.

Leakage in Swimming Pool- The construction of the swimming pool is

faulty and there is significant seepage of water from the pool into the

basement which is significant concern. Several requests have been made

by the association to the promoter to fix the seepage but the promoter

has paid no heed to the requests of the association.

Structural issues in the P.en

seepage and water damage due to structural issues, poor plumbing, lack

of waterproofing in ers/buildings and from the

penthouses co

III. Non-ad and False advertising

Recreational faCitity- That as'per the sanctioned layout plan, the

the knowledge of the association that the promoter is planning to build

a Nursery School in place of one of the Law'n Tennis Courts, It is

pertinent to note that the layout which was advertised and shown to the

buyers is in variance to the sanctioned plans. In fact, the sanct:ioned

plans have a Nursery School in place of one of the Lawn Tennis Courts.

Also, the said fact came to the knowledge of thre complainant only on

15,06.201,9, subsequently, the complainant association made a

Page 11 of 55
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Conrplaint No. 6030 of 2019

o Basement Parking- The promoter has not provided the approved

drawings of the basement parking and the allotments to the association

and have marked additional parking areas in the driveways and other

areas and they are sold at an exorbitant amount to the residents. That

the respondent no.L in an arbitrary manner had charged the stated price

for the basement parking from the allottees of the project as the

basement parking cannot be charged by the respondent no.1, the same

being part of the common areab, Further, the respondent has failed to

adhere to his obligations under iection 11 and 1,7 of the Act on acrcount

of failure to handover the comrhon area as thel pro.moter continue to

m certain common area

promoter on 28.10 .20t6 under the provision of the Haryana Apartment

Ownership Act, 1983 in respect to the group housing colony "The

Hibiscus". From the perusal of the instant DOD, it jis evident that the same

is contrary to the license terms and other statutory laws as it mentions that

ng sf,aces in the basementl/sur1'ace are spec,ificolly

on areas in the building ond that the Respttnclent

"the un-allotted ca

excluded from the

No7. shall have exclusive rightto run/operate/dispctse of,/qllot these parking

spaces in any manner of its sole discretion" .lt is pelrtinent to state that the

basement is part of the common areas and the promoteris prohibited from

selling the same and creating third party rightrs. Further, the Nursery

School and the commercial/shopping area has not been included in the

common area. The respondent no.L has violated ttre terms of sectiort 1 [1)

of the Act, by not completing the project in accordance with the sanctioned

plans' layout plans' 
Page 13 0f 55
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That the actions of the respondents have been unprofessiona! and callous.

As per Policy Decision of the State Government, the respondqnt no. l was

under obligation to handover the administration of the con{ominium to

the association immediately after the grant of occupation cprtificate for

that part of group housing colony and common areas fo[ which the

occupation certificate stands granted by the department. Conqplainant has

repeatedly sought the maintenance of condominiurn and comfnon areas to
nl'iti l'"t

be handed over after ru*o"rl,..s1fffiffits and handing over interest free

maintenance security depositjfrsffi-,q?ft, respondent no.I has completely
'1 

;|,i;.,i1;,;; ; i':4,.i,-',+'

ignored and failed to hand ovefltth.E$Hfrie, Further, there is a contradiction

in the sanctioned layout plans and the advertisement of the project. Flence,

the respondent no,1- by way of such misrepresenrtation has indulged in

unfair trade practices. There has been inherent defects in the buildings of

the project which had been pointed out by tLre complainant to the

respondents. However, no steps have been taken by the respondents to

rectify such structural defects. Thus, the allottees of the project are

constrained to prefer the present complaint collectiv'ely through their

association for enforcement of obligations of promoter and redres;sal of

their grievances.

B. Reply by the respondent no.1 i.e., M/s SS Groupr Prrt. Ltd.

3. The respondent no.1 has submitted as under:

i. That the complaint filed by ther complainant is not maintainable before the

Ld. Authority, on account of it primarily being a dispute inter se the

complainant and maintenance agency, Hibiscus I\4aintenance Pvt. Ltd,, a

relationship that finds its premise from a 'Maintenance and Service

Agreement(s)', which is not within the realm of jurisdiction of this

Authority. Further, it is humbly submitted that the grievance ,cf the
Page 14 of 55
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Conrplaint No. 6030 of 20L9

complainant solely lies against the maintenance agr3ncy, and since the said

agency does not come within the ambit of the definition of 'promoter' as

per provisions of the Act, the captioned complainant is not maintainable

before this ld. authority, and accordingly, is liable to be dismissed.

ii. That the project which is the subject matter of this complaint does not fall

within the definition of 'ongoing project' as contailned in the Act and the

Rules. Rule 2(11(o) of the Rules defines'ongoing project'. The occupation

certificate for the all the towers in the project stood granted vide memo

dated 13.1t.2014. This date much prior to the coming into

force of the Rules, and for that' matter even prior to the 201,6 Act itself.

Thus, the project has neither been registered nor is liable for registration

under the provisions of the Act and would fall out of the purview of the

provisions of the said Act.

bearing nos. 874, 875,876 &877 of 2006 for developing a group housing

mryryFpffictent no. 1 frad obtained

DTCP for developing a

group housing complex, vide approval Memo No.21645 dated 18.08.2006

by virtue of which it is permissible to develop and construct the group

housing complex on the said land. Pursuant to the permissions and

sanctions granted to the respondent no. L by various statutory competent

authorities, the respondent no. 1 undertook development of the

condominium known as'The Hibiscus'.

iv. That the complex was being developed by M/s North Star Apartment

Private Limited, which entity had subsequently grct amalgamated into SS

Page 15 of 55
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Complaint No. 6030 of 2079

V.

Group Private Limited, respondent no.1 herein, through a scheme of

amalgamation approved by the Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court,

vide its orders dated 30.09.2014 and t0.L1,.2012[, passed in Company

Petition Nos.155 of 2003 and 203 of 20L3, w.e.f. 07'.03.201,5. Accordingly,

any reference to the word 'respondent no. f in the present petition, be also

taken to also mean the erstwhile M/s North Star Apartment Private

Limited.

That the persons who were interested in purchasing flats in the

condominium had entered into various separate and respectiver 'flat

buyer's agreement'with respondent no.1. It had beren inter alio, agreed as

per the terms of the flat buyer's agreement that the maintenance services

of the block and/or group housin$ complex shall be carried out by the

respondent no.1 itself or through its nominee and,/or further, it has been

agreed that the allottee woulcl execute maintenance agreement anid had

undertaken to abide by the terms and conditions of the maintenance

agreement. It is a matter of record that the allottees had executed seprarate

maintenance and service agreements with a colnpany' namely Hibiscus

Maintenance Pvt. Ltd.

That keeping in view the provisions of Haryana Apartment Ownership Act,

1983 (hereinafter referred to as the '1983 Act'), the respondenl: no.1

executed a Deed of Declaration dated 28.10.2016. Pertinently, it is clearly

stated in the said declaration that it is not the final declaration as it had

been filed only in respect of those areas/buildings in respect of 'which

occupation certificate had been then granted. Evidently, the declaration,

while providing for General Common Areas and facilities for the cornplete

scheme, inter alio, provides for common fercilities restricted for

independent units for individual blocks. Further, it even provides for
Page 16 of 55
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Conrplaint No. 6030 of ?0L9

commqn facilities restricted for floor-wise use for individual units on the

same floor in the building blocks/towers. As per the terms of jne 1983 Act,

read With the declaration, an allottee of a flat located in a particulflr

block/tower, can use only those common facilities, whicf have been

restricted for independent units for individual blocks. Keepinp in view tltre

nature of General Common Areas and Facilities for the comflete scheme,

the sarne continue to be maintained by the developer and it$ nominee, at

least till such time the ComB}&nu:e"ertificate for the entire scheme is
,:, i

granted by the competent autfip$jQi'hnd the final declaration is filed.

That further, as the Bye-Laws'fftiie, nt Ovrners' Association were

to form part of the afote,i tD$ed 
-of 'Declaration, the respondent

no.1, as required, had got an Apartment Owners'.A,SSociation, in the name

vii.

of 'SS Hibiscus Apartment Owners Association', fo:rmed and registered on

28.06.201,6, as per the provisions of 20L2 Act. A,fter the formation and

registration of the association, the respondenL no.1 had asked the

residents/allottees of the complex to execute Deerls of Apartments, as the

same was a mandatory requirement for claiming and transferring of

ownership of apartments under the provisions of 1-983 Act and for being

inducted as a member in the association. 'Ihereafter, owners of

apartments, who submitted application for membership along; with

requisite fee, were duly inducted in the association as members. There

were few allottees who had failed to compl)'withL the provisions of 1983

Act and had not got their Deeds of Apartment reg;istered and accordingly

could not be inducted.

viii. That however, some of the residents of the colxprls)< had approached the

Ld. Commissioner, Gurugram Division with r:ertain erroneou.s and

misconceived issues against the respondent no.1 regarding the formation
Page 17 of 55
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Conrplaint No. 6030 of ?0L9

of Apartment Owners' Association. Succinctly stated, elections for the

Governing Body of the Apartment Owners' Association were held on

05.05.2018 under the auspices of the Authorities and the newly elected

governing body was granted approval vide Memo dated 23.05.2018, by

District Registrar, Firm and Societies, Gurugram.

That after the elections, respondent no.1 was in receipt of letter dated

7L.09.20LB, from the complainant, wherein amonp;st other misconceived,

illegal and erroneous demands, the complainant also demanded handing

over of the maintenance and upkeeP:of the complex. In response to the said

letter, the respondent vi
.. ,r.iL i.ii ' 

iiJ

, at ' 25.09.201,8 made a reference to

rule 1L [dJ of the Haryana Development ancrdtegrulation of Urban AreAS

.

Rules, 1976 fhereinafter re
. ..;, , ,i ! iil

tb'iis'the !19i76 Rules'), wherein it has
ll

been provided that the developer/license,e would underrtake

responsibility for the maintenance and upkeep of all roads, open sllaces,

public parks and public health services for a perio,C of five years from the

date of issue clf the completion certificate, unless earlier relieved ,cf the

said responsibility and thereupon transfer all such roads, open sllaces,

public parks and public health services free clf cost to the Governmr:nt or

the Local Government. It had fi,rrther been sutrmitted that no direction had

been issued by the DTCP, Harlana to the District Registnar in that regard.

x. That thereafter, the responde:nt no.1 was in receipt of an e-mail dated

28.09.2018 wherein a copy of an order dated 25.09.201,8 passed by the

District Registrar, Firm and Societies, Gurugram. [Jtpon learning about the

issuance of impugned order dated 25.09.201,8, the respondent no.1 wrote

a letter dated 29.09.2018 to the District Registrar, praying for inter olio, an

opportunity to file an adequate reply before the District Registrar. Almost

immediately, the complainant herein, taking aid of the illegal, void and non
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esf order dated 25.09.2018, passed by the District Registrar, has started

creating law and order situation in the condominium.

That vide email dated 27.70.2018, the complainarnt had stated that they

have taken the maintenance control of the common areas of the complex

purportedly under the presence of Duty Magistrat:e and Gurugram Police

on 19.10.2018. The control is alleged to have been taken on the basis of not

only aforementioned order dated 25.09.2018 but also some order dated

12.1.0,20t8. Being aggrieved of the order passed by the District Registrar,

and the illegal action taken by the complainant association under the garb

of the said order, respondent no.i was constrained to file a Civil Writ

oh,ble High Court of Punjab and

Haryana.

That the grievances of the cornplainant has been d.ivided into three broad

categories by the complainant itself:

I. Not allowing smooth transition of the control of the proiect.

That with regard to the first grievance, the [{on'ble High Court of t'unjab

and Haryana is seized of the matter vide Crvfl Writ Petition No, 28290 of

2018 titled as SS Group Pvt. Ltd. Versus District Regi:strar, Firm and Societies,

Gurugram and Another. The abovementioned Writ Petition had been filed

by respondent no. t against order dated 25.0g.zOtB, passecl by the fristrict

Registrar, Firms and Societies, Industrial Development Area, Gurugram,

whereby a direction was issued to hand over the maintenance of the

common area of the project, along with IBMS/IFMS and other original

relevant records to the new,ly elected Governing Body of SS Hibiscus

Apartment Owners Association. Respondent No. t has challengr-"d the

order dated 25.09,2018 as being inter alia,without jurisdiction, illegally,

arbitrarily and in violation of principles of natural justice. Even though, the
Page 19 of55
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matter stands sub judice before the Hon'ble High l3ourt, the complainant

has arbitrarily, and in a misconceived fashion chosen to file the captioned

complaint, raising issues upon which the outcorre of the Writ Petition

would have a substantial bearing.

II. Poor Maintenance in spite of charging exorbitant maintenance

charges

xiv. In this regard, the complainant has placed reliance on section 11(4)[a) and

section tt(4)(d) of the Act. It is pertinent to note that the obligations on
'ItJ rl

the promoter under the said ,section can only be enforced 'till the

conveyance of all the apartments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to

the allottees, or the common areas,to..the association of allottees or the

competent authority, as the case may be.' It is the r:ase of the complainant

itself that from Lg,1,0.ZO1B onwards, the maintenance and control of the

project has been vested with the complainant, though evidently the alleged

maintenance and control has been taken over illegally and

misconceivingly. Further, the Hon'ble High Court, vicle its order dated

L4.17.201,8, has ordered status quo to be maintained. Therefore, to seek

redressal for any alleged grievances under section 11 of the Act before this

Ld. Authority, is not only misconceived but also an abuse of the pror:ess of

law. Further, in the present case, the project in question had not been

registered, as it did not fall within the definition of an 'ongoing project' as

defined in rule 2[1)[o) of the Rules. Therefore, nc) obligation as provided

under section 11(a)[a) could have been fastened upon the developer such

like respondent no. 1.

xv. Further, the raising of grievances regarding the quality of mainternance

services and the alleged unreasonable charges ol'the same, at this stage

are not only highly belated, but also not maintainable before this Ld.
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Authority, as the same constitutes a contractual dispute between the

allottees and the maintenance agency and do not arise out of any

obligations of the promoter. Reference in this regard may be made to

clause 10 of the sample flat buyer's agreement ancl clause 7 of the sample

conveyance deed.

III. Non-adherence to sanctioned layout plan and false advertising

xvi. That the third category of grievances of the complainant regarding alleged

non-adherence to sanctioned layout plan and fals;e advertising are false,
....,,

misleading, erroneous and miSpl,ldEd and cannot lbe sustained, especially

in light of the clauses of th'b flht buyer's agreement and even the

conveyance deed, executed by the allottees w'ith rersponrdent no.L,

xvii. A perusal of the flat buyer's-,agreement would reveal that the same

authorizes the .d# .. 3hffip.,&Wlr to calrr out such

additions, alteratiffi foHp.#r$'ipom.1$ffi*,, the building plans of

the block noor nr"ffidf"rffi .&. dh'*JffFdindividual allottees had

also accepted, by ri,&frsffi e nt that respondent no. 1

hasarighttomake"aaiWdditionalstructuresin/upon
the said block or ffih.p%iffi *ed m affiraY be perrnitted by the

competent authorf,uflxia*,frhh&f,dt&t*rures shall be the sole

propenty of the *ffimfofffirc&fo+r be entitjed to disn{se

of in any way it chooses without any interference on the nfrt of the $at
buyers. A similar provision is also contained in thr-. ConveVairce Deed. lhe
Conveyance Deed would also indicate that the vendeefallottee had

perused the changes made by the developer in the buildinS{ site plan E[rd

has no objection to the said changes made in the buildinS/site plpn.

Additionally, respondent no. t had been required to bring t{ the noticQ of

the general public the chanses made in the sanctionea nufs 
HHl ;[3;
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done vide public notices published in two English newspapers rlated

10.09.2014. Thus, in any event, it does not lie in the mouth of the

association much less any allottee to raise any grievance of any alleged

change.

xviii. That false and misconceived pleas have been raised by the complainant

with respect to following:

o Recreational facility- The averments made by the complainant as to

the two squash courts are wholly erroneous in that the sanctioned plans
ri,:S"_i i :

dated 17.04.2007 do not prOVideftr any squash r3ourt, and there \ /as no

ffiHARERA
ffi aJRT.JGRAM

consequential obligation on responO*n, no. 1 to construct the same.

of section 12 of

ion under the provisions

'this are entirely misplaced. Without

prejudice to thSaffiofle, it ryaaqUp-@ngionQffifut, despite being under

no obtigatio, toffif,.r.fl.}i.tb",*fu.Md 
"ffi*r'made 

a [rovision ror

2 squash courts,ffiffiffi"r&r&r $"iffi but the .of,rr.r..ion !r
the same is solely o:ndent no. 1, and cannot

be compelled to ao,r,fffivisions of any law.

Nursery Schooffiffi ffir&i# ffiBimthaffie nursery school being

s o u ght to b e .",t.td;h1,fr'$##* hf, fo tac e oi th e lawn tenni s

coutrts, is based ffiL$,rcftdffiffi e ffir.' by the 
f 
o,nnr"in,,l,t,

and is even contrary to the evidence sought to, be relied upon by tfe

complainant itself. It is a matter of record, as admjtted by t{re

complainant in the pleading submitted by it that the lawn 
iennis 

cor,rfts

have already been built by respondent no.t apprurtenant tt nlock C a$d

Block B-2. The site for the proposed nursery school, though w[s

provided near Block C as per the sanctioned plan, has beerf moved ne[r

Bloak D-4, as per the As-Built-Plan. Thus, evidently, the ntrseV 
;;:rtt
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is not being built over the lawn tennis court, and accordingl5z, the

allegation of mental agony and damage being caused to the members of

the complainant association from merely by acquiring the knowledge of

the plans to construct the nursery school, is entir:ely fictitious.

o Commercial Complex: It is submitted that the commercial complex has

been constructed by respondent no. 1 in terms of the provisions of the

Letter of Intent and the conditions of the licens;e issued to it, wherein

of convenient shopping

full disclosure, it may be also

h, in the interest of fairness and

that as; per the approved plan,

the commercial area was to be located under Block D-4, however, it was

relocated near the main gate, and ttre same has been

approved/acknowledged with payment of composition chLarges

being made flor the said variation. It

tion certilfi cate dated 03.1,2.20L9

issued..All the averments made

by the complainant with regard tr

complex are erroneous

o Community Hall: It is

ved.

munity Hall has been

expressly excluded from the purview of the flat buyer's agreemenl[s that

had been executed by the members of the complainant with respondent

no. 1. Reference in this regard may be made to clause 1,3 of the

agreement. Even further, they have also been expressly stated to remain

the property of respondent no.1 as per the terms of the conveyancr: deed

executed by the members of the complainant association. The

averments made by the complainant in this regard as such are

misconceived and misplaced,
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o Basement Parking: The averments made with regard to the'basement

parking' are misconceived and misplaced. It is submitted that the

basement car parking have been reserved for the allottees and the

Apartment Buyers'Agreement contained a breal<-up of the total pnice of

the apartmentwhich included exclusive use of earmarked parking space

as a separate charge. The contention of thel complainant that an

exorbitant amount is being charged from therm in reference 1[o car

parking is baseless and contrary,to tht1to the agreements entered into by the

allottees of their own volition.

common area of th ifiically excluded from the

Common areas even in the Deed of Declaration, filed under the

Deed of Declaration: The averments madr: with reppect of the

basement parking and the nursery school and commercial area being

n need to be seen in light of the
. .';! -t

excluded from

provisions of th i:h the 1983 Act and the

Rules framed thereunder, keeping in line with which the Deed of

Declaration dated 28.10.201,6 has been filed, The specific area

comprising of the basement parking, nursery s;chool, and convenience

shop[s)/store(s) has been specifically excludecl from common areas in

the Deed of Declaration filed by the developer under the provisions of

the 1983 Act.

xix. Therefore, all the reliefs as claimed by the cornplainant are false and

misleading and therefore denied, and accordingly, as the complainant is
Page 24 of 55
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not entitled to any relief and the captioned cornplaint is liable to be

dismissed, in the interest of justice, equity and goorl conscience.

Reply by the respondent no.2 i.e., M/s Hibiscus Maintenance Pvt. Ltd.

The respondent no.2 has submitted as under:

That the complainant has erred in seeking to invokr: the jurisdiction of this

Ld. Authority under the Act and seeking reliefs, especially quq the

respondent no.2, which are not provided for, or envisaged under the Act.

,tt ... t:: ' .:l

evidently clear tha}whil€
;:,

J,been'ptaced upon promoters,

C.

4.

i.

real estate agents, and even alllottees under variouts provisions of ttre Act,

and the Rules framed thereunder. However, no obligations have been

placed upon the maintenance agencies as such like the present ansvrering

respondent under the Act.

iii. That the answering respondent cannot in any event be said to fall 'ruithin

the definition of 'promoter' as provided under section z(zk) of tfre Act,

Therefore, it can be inferred with marked certitude that the Act was not

enacted, nor was it envisioned to govern the r"elationship bet'uveen a

Maintenance Agency, such aS the answering respondent, and the

allottees/association of allottees such like the corrrplainant association.

That the relationship between the answering respondent anrd the

members of the complainant-association arises out ol and is ought to be

governed by and in terms of, the Maintenance Algreement that has been

executed between them.
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That a perusal of the above mentioned Maintenance Agreement would

reveal that in case of disputes between the parties to the agreement, a

remedy is provided in the form of arbitration, wherein reference would be

made to the arbitration of a sole arbitrator appointed mutually by both the

parties, and the decision of the Arbitrator shall be final and binding on the

parties.

That the remedy in the case of any alleged deficiency of service qua the

answering respondent would lig-in the form of a civil dispute and attempt

of the complainant to invoke tl on of this Ld. Authority is wholly

misplaced and erroneous.

that keeping in vie,n, theIt is, therefore,

V.

vi.

vii.

aforementioned submissions, the reliefS as claimed by the complainant are

beyond the purview of the Act, qua the answering respondent to say the

least, and accordi

the interest of justi

5. Before proceeding fu to make brief refe)rence

to the developments matter chronologically. The

important orders

a. Order dated

the complainant has raised various issues r:egarding deficiency in

services, deviations in the sanctioned plans, cerrtain structural defects,

defect in workmanship. Thus, the authority' has framed 16 issues

which required determitration by the authority. One such issue i.e.,

"Whether the project "Hibiscus" requires registration undr:r the

provisions of Real Estate (regulation and Deverlopment) Act. 20'L6 and

the Rules framed thereunder, if so, to what effect?" The authority

while dealing with the matter ordered particularly in paras t2i to L4
Page 26 of 55
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of the order that the project is on-going one and requires registration

as per the provisions of Act, 2lL6and the rules rand the regulations

framed thereunder. Also, taking into the consid$ration, the

suhmissions made by the complainants, the authority ap$ointed local

commission to visit the project and to submit a autrit]a report on

certain issues. Further, I Mandal & company, chartered fccountanqs
was appointed to carry out the Forensic Audit of the amdunt of IFMS

and CAM collected by ttrg pel$ t from the allottees,

br dated 29.09.2021, the requisite

report was submitted by mmission and was placed on

record.

project. Similarly, th an application for restoration

of power connection illegally disconnected by the complainant

association to the above mentioned shops.

while disposing of both the complaints, it was held thar the

occupation certificate for the convenient shopping was received on

03.12.201'9 after being compounded and the complainant association

cannot disconnect the power connection to thre shop, the same being

the basic facility for those premises. The complainant association was

directed to restore the polver connection to those shops immediately.

Thus, the application filed for restoration of'power connection to

these shops was allowed and the application filed by the complainant
Page 2lz of 55
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for restraining the shop-owners from reftrrbishing the illegally

constructed shops was rejected by the authority.

e. Order dated O7.OB.2O23t The order dated 24.07.2023 was

challenged by the complainant association before the Hon'ble

Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal. 'l'he said appeal was dislrosed

of by the Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal vide order dated 07.08,2023

while holding that earnest efforts shall be made to provide temporary

connection within 10 dayqr,,,,,,. 
::

Issues to be decided 
i

The authority vide its order dated t9 ,09.2021 framed L6 issues which are

relevant for dealing with the cohtrbversy in present matter and they are

as under:

D.

6.

a. Whether the project "Hibiscus" requires rregistration under the

provisions of the Act and the rules framed therreunder, if so, to what

effect?

b. Whether the complaint against respondent no.2 is maintainable or not?

c. Whether the respondents \Mere well within their rights to collect[ CAM

charges from the Allottees prior to obtaining the part occupation

certificate?

d. Whether the respondent no.l- is under legal obligation to pay the CAM

charges of the Apartments owned by the rr:spondent no.1 in the

project?

e. Whether the respondents are under legal obligation to keep the atnount

of IFMS in Fixed Deposit and transfer the deposit with interest to the

association of allottees as and when maintenance is taken over by the

association? If so, to what effect?
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Whether the construction of the extra villas and commercial facility i.e.,

9 shops at the main gate of the complex with opening on the mainr road

in violation of the sanctioned plan without getting the plan revis;ed as

per law is illegal?

Whether the proposal of the respondent no.l- to shift the site of the

Nursery School to Children Park area without g;etting the plan rervised

is as per law?

per law? If so, to what effect?

l. Whether the respondent no.1 is under legal obrligation to transfer the

common areas to the association of allottees?

m. Whether the respondent no.1 is under legal obligation to handover the

documents pertaining to the project to the complaint?

n. Whether the respondent no.1 is under legal olrligation to disclose the

computations of the super area/saleable area to the allottees and

justification of increase in super area?

o. Whether the respondent no.l- has committed fraud by obtaining the

occupation certificate of the swimming pool despite having

defects/being incomplete? If so, to what effect?

p. Whether the respondent no.1 is liable to pa'y compensation to the

allottees for the deficiencies pertaining to the following:
Page l!9 of 55
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ot'

h. whether the responder, 
lrtfilffi,ffiqrd 

the owners/allottees by selling
'-tJ,

the complex by showing tfi,,:$#td"iffiihursery sctrool (as per Sanctioned

i.

j.

Plan) as Tennis Court? . "
Whether the party halflClu5:is part of common areas and facilitie,s?

Whether the commercial tac,tlity, nursery school and the basement are

part of common area? If so, to what effect?

Whether the Deed of Declaration filed by the respondent no.1 is not as
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i. Seepage & structural damage
ii. Penthouse and roofs
iii. Amenities
iv. DG sets & power Backup
v. Swimming pool
vi. Sewage Treatment Plant
vii. Firefighting equipment
viii. Rain water harvesting system

Determination of issues bythe authority

thereunder, i
7. The present issue was dec authorigz vide its order dated

the respondent-promoter much after coming into frcrce of the Act and thus

Issue a. whether the proiect "Hibiscus" requires registration
under the provi$ions of the Act arnd the rules framed

regulations made thereunder'. For non-regisl

;rtion under the Act and the rules; andthe project requi

registration of the project, the

complaint bearing no. CR/1782/2023 which are to be dealt separaterly.

Issue b. whether the complaint against respondent no. z is
maintainable or not?

9. The counsel for the complainant submitted that the respondent no.,Z falls

within the ambit of the Act, 201,6 as there is 'Principal and l\gent'

relationship between the respondent no. 1 and 2. Further, as pelr the

29.0g.2021 whereby particularly under para 1,2 to L4, itwas held that the

present project falls within the definition of 'ong;oing project' andl thus

requires registration under the ACt and the rules and regulations made

thereunder. r-.r r
For the sake of brevity it is rei trerated tha no completion certificate has yet

been obtained by the promoter-builder till datr

'Hibiscus'and the part-occupation certificates have also been obtained by

IEI {
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provisions of section 11(4J[aJ and (g) of the Act o11201.6, the respondent

no.1 is liable/responsible to maintain the project.

The respondent no.2 has contended that the present complaint is not

maintainable against it as, the Act cast obligations upon the promrfters,

real estate agent and the allottee, however, the respondent no.2 cannot in

any event be said to fall within the definition of promoter. Thus, the

present complaint shall be dismissed.

The authority observes that sectjon 31 of the Act empowers an aggrieved

violaqiag:or'contraventton if the provisioni.s of this Act or the rules
and ieljy,lcitions made thereqnder, ageinst ony promoter, allottee
or reql#itqrc aggnt,.iss the cq.se may,be.'.'

It is pertinent to nqtfi_,lh#t the Afoi4esald pra,,yi:Sion entitles any aggrieved

person to file a comp{atffiIh 
fhellu$or.-i ,o#the adjudicating officer, as

the case may be, for anyvi'ola$Qn oI contravention of the provisions of this

Act or the rules and regulations made thereunder,, against any promoter,

allottee or real esta#e*ffit#Ogc,=se maf !i.T e respondent no.2 does

not fall within the defilritio1{f;pT!.Ino-ter,,allottee t>r a real estate agent as

per sections 2(zk),'z.[d) or Z(zm) o,f the Act resper:tively. The respondent

no.2 is not covered under either of the definitions under the Act. Thus, the

present complaint is not maintainable against the respondent no.z.

Issue c. Whether the respondents were well within their rights
to collect CAM charges from the Allottees prior to
obtaining the part occupation certificate?

Issue d. Whether the respondent no.1 is under legal obligation to
pay the CAM charges of the Apartments owned by the
respondent no.1 in the proiect?

Page 31 of 55
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14.

The counsel for the complainant stated that the promoter started

collecting Common Area Maintenance (CAMJ char:ges from the allottees

after giving possession letter from March 2012. However, it may be rnoted

that the occupation certificate of the project (exclluding 3 specific 'yillas,

swimming pool and pump room) was received only on 13.11.201.4. Thus,

for a period of nearly 2 years and B months, the promoter was collecting

CAM charges from the allottees without having the occupation certilicate.

Further, the promoter did not paythe CAM charges for all the inventory of

the apartments and villas held by them during the period the maintenance

of the condominium was with them through rr:spondent no. 2. It is

submitted that the said non-transfer of CANI charges has larger

implications on the allottees. .'::;

The counsel for the respondent contended that the project in question had

not been registered as it does not fall within the drefinition of an 'ongoing

project' as deflned in rule 2(1)to) of the rules. Therefore, no obligation as

provided under section 11[a)(a] & (d) of the Act could have been fastened

upon the respondent no, 1. Further, respondent no.1 is not under an

obligation to pay common areta maintenance charges on the apartrnents

which have not yet been sold is inasmuch as neithr:r the 201,6 Act nrtr the

2017 Rules require the promoter to pay maintenance charges towarrls the

unsold units, In the absence of any statutory provisions, the maintenance

charges, if any, can only be charged as pelr the terms of an express

agreement entered into between the parties. I{owever, no such agreelment

has been entered into between respondent no,1. and the complainant

whereby the respondent has consented to pa;zing any maintenance

charges in respect of the unsold units. In addition to the above, the

respondents were also well within their rights to collect CAM charges; from
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the allottees prior to obtaining the 0C in as much as respo

per the forensic re charges a

.L0.2022. As

categorized

under three stages

The authority observes that w.r.t the Common Area Main nce [CAM),

per will

Page 33 of 55

offered possession of the units to the allottees in 201,2

allottees had taken over possession in 20L2, es is ad

complainant itself in the complaint. Moreover, the gri pertaining

to charging CAM charges before receiving OC, besides being isplaced, ape

highly belated and the complainant is estopped from raising issues at

this stage after passing of many years and havinS; paid the id charges

without any demur or p

The authority vide its order d 2L appointed I commission

to visit the project and to d report on certa n issues and

further, I Mandal & ntants was pointed to

carry out the F S and CA collected by

order dated

nt no.1 had

lf and the

ed by the

the respondent

29.09.2021, the

of the

itted on 2

30 of 2019

W.e.f 14.LL

association took over the maintenance

e/-

from

Payable by the developer of the apartments

owned by it to the association for the period

from 18.10.201B when association took

control tlll 30.0 6.2022

Rs.6,46,36,

(recoverab

developer)

the Act mandates under section 11(41[d) of the Act that the

S.no. Stage ICAM charges collected

1. Prior to first OC i.e., till t3.t1.201+ ,Rs.2,80,74 ,385 /-

2. Rs.13,31,40,027 /-

3.
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be responsible for providing and maintaining the essential services, on

reasonable charges. till the taking over of ther maintenance of the

proiect by the association of the allottees. Section 19 (6) of the Act also

states that every allottee, who has entered into an agreement for sale, to

take an apartment, plot or building as the case may be, under section 13,

shall be responsible to make necessary payments in the manner and

within the time as specified in the said agreement for sale/the builder

buyer's agreement and shall P wit-hrn stipulaterd time and appointed

place, the share of the registratiOn charges, muniicipal taxes, water and

parking racuities, hffibpuffi$f,&,ffi .pVd,ff 
$ont.ott.d 

services rike

elecrricity and *atkfok#"tffi.r$ nffitiffi/pkeep of these facilities

is the responsibifiW hrl maintenance fee from

theresidents.0nce"Wtakesshape,thisdutyfalls

:::ffiil:,' :+:H::,[
society, the buildffiffiffiffif,Qffi maintenlnce. usuafy,

maintenance fees ate ctti.g.a on p.i fl"t or per square foot 
{asis.

CAM charges prior to first OC i.G., L3.1L.?;O14: It is an urldisnuted f{ct

that the allottees had taken possession of the respective flafs in the Y$ar

2012 without receipt of the occupation certifircate by ttie comRet$nt

authonity. The complainant is claiming refund of tlire CAM collected for (he

period till 13.11 .}OL4but admittedly the possession was alrfady taken by

the allotrees in the year 2oL2 and they have been enioying,f. 
ilmfr:

18.
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receipt of occupation certificgpei,lft6$,:.ey, r, it does not also lie in the mouth
, t tta ,. -

of the complainant to take doq$[i U, enent, one by taking possession of the
;{;:1 .;

subject unit and second*,,,',b$il i;tbT.iffg' refund of the common area

maintenance charges at such a belated stage and hence, respondent was

entitled to charge maintenancechaiges for this period from those allottees

who have chosen to take over the possession prior to grant of occupation

certificate.

19. For refund of common area maintenance for the period w.e.f.

L4.tt.2O14 till 18.10.2018 (when the association took over the

maintenance): As far as issue regarding common area maintenance

charges is concerned where ttre flat buyer's agreements have been entered

into before coming into force the Act of 201,6,the nnatter is to be dealt with

as per the provisions of the builder buyer's agreernent. The authority is of

the view that the respondent obtained the occupation certificate from the

competent authority on 13.11,.2074 in respect of Blocks A1, A2, A3,Bt,82,

C, D1, D2,D3, D4, D5, D6, E [9 villas), F (10 villas) and EWS, Rule 1L(d) of

Haryana Development and Regulation of Urban Areas Rules, 197 6

(hereinafter referred to as the '1976 Rulers'), provides that the

developer/licensee would undertake responsibility for the maintenance

and upkeep of all roads, open spaces, public prarks and public health
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of the fespective flat along with the common areas and facilitips. The basfic

motivq behind collecting maintenance is to upkr:ep, main{enance, and

upgra{e of areas which are not directly under any individualis ownership

and the promoter has maintained the project premises for s$ch period. If

the promoter offers possession of the unit illegally witholut obtaining

occupQtion certificate, he may be proceeded under the applilable law and

penalty can be imposed for handing over possession to the allQttee without
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services for a period of five years from the date of j.ssue of the comp)letion

certificate, unless earlier relieved of the said responsibility and therelupon

transfer all such roads, operl spaces, public parks and public trealth

services free of cost to the Government or the Local Government.

20, Further, the Real Estate [Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 201'6

completely came into force on 01.05.20L7.A quick glance at the provisions

of the Act may be taken in this respect to the responsibility of the promoter

for providing and maintaining essential & common services at a

reasonable charge payable b;z the flat purchasers till the time the co-

operative housing society or RWAiS formed As per section 11[4)[d) of the

Act, the promoter shall,be responsible fOr providing and maintaining the

essential services, on reasohable charges, till the taking over of the

maintenance of the project by the association of the allottees. From the

aforesaid provisions, it is evident that the promoter is to provide and

maintain essential services :in the project till the taking over r:f the

maintenance of the project by the association of the allottees, It is

obligation of the promoter under section 1,1,(4)[e) of the Act to enatrle the

formation of an association of the allottees under the laws applicable.

Section 11[4)[g), provides that the promoter shall be responsible to pay

all outgoings until it transfers the physical posse,ssion of the real estate

project to the allottees or the association of allottees, as the case may be,

which it has collected from the allottees, f<lr the payment of outgoings

fincluding land cost, ground rent, municipal or ol.her local taxes, charges

for water or electricity, maintenance charges, including mortgage loan and

interest on mortgages or other encumbrances and such other liabilities

payable to competent authorities, banks and financial institutions, which

are related to the project. Section 17(2) of the Act says that after obtaining
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OC and handing ovel' physical possession to the allottees in terms of sub

section (1), it shall be the responsibility of the promoter to handover the

necessary documents, plans, including common areas, to the associatjon of
the allottees or the competent authority, as the case may be, as per the local

laws.

27. The counsel for the complainant submitted thart on 1,9.L0.201,8, the

association with the assistance of the police and the Ld. Duty Magistrate as

appointed bythe Ld. Registrar,$qd,tpken control of the maintenance of the

common area. However, be

District registrar and

by the order passed by the

complainant association, the

to.',28290 of 2018 beforerespondent no.1 has filed Ci

Hon'ble High court of Punjab and Haryana. vide order dated 1,4.1,1,.201.8,

the Hon'ble High Court has ordered,"Process dast,i as well for service on

Staturespondent no.Z. Status quo be maintained titl then." On the next date of

hearing, the appearance was marked on behalf of the respondent no.2

however, status quo was not extended ftlrther. Thus, there is no embargo

in proceeding further with the present complaint. Moreover, the

complainant association is already in control of maintenance of the project

as admitted by both the parties and no change or alteration is being sought

by either of the parties.

22. Keeping in view the aforesaicl lacts and provisions of law, the authority is

of the view that the respondent is entitled to collect common area

maintenance charges for the period w.e.f. 1,3.1,7.201,4 till 18.10.2018 as per

the terms and conditions of the builder buyer's; agreement executed

between the promoter and the respective allottees, Though the

respondent is liable to give justification with respr:ct to the expenditure

incurred from the common area maintenance so collected from the
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allottees within 60 days and is directed to handover the remaining balance

amount to the association in view of the foregoing provisions within 3

months from the date of this order. If any such expenditure is found to be

in conflict with the permissible deductions as per law, the same shall also

be transferred to the association.

23. Whether CAM is payable by the developer of ttre apartments owned

by it to the association for the period vr.e.f. 18.10.2018 till

ffiHARERA
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30.06.2022- The authority obserues that the marintenance charges are
,,. "u- ., ,,,..,,,;u -, .:

payable by the owners o/ thtfliffiffiitlial unit on monthly or quarterly

basis at the time of offer after the receipt of the occupation

question which needs to be adjudicated and put forth before this authority

in the present matter is that "vtho witt pay the CAM ,charges for these unsold

inventories?"

24.

regarding these unsold inventories which means that these inventories are

;IIffi::T::Lffi ]:HT",H[:H[:
p ays for th e cAM .m#ffi q$ffi gfo$\#i uns o ld inve ntori es, th e

promoter builder being th. o*n..6f tf,. unsold inventorie{ wi[ have to

paythe CAM charges. Further, section 19(6) of the r{ct mandates that every

allottee shall be responsible to make necessary payments if the manler

and within the time as specified in the said agreement for sal[/the buildler

buyer's agreement and shall pay within stipulated time afd apnointpd

place, the share of the registration charges, municinal tax$s, water aird

electricity charges, maintenance charges, ground rent and 

1,Tl;f;x:t|;
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if any. 0n same analogy, the maintenance charges in respect of the unsold

inventories shall be payable by the promoter being the owner of those

inventories. Thus in view of the above, the comlllainant-association is

entitled to levy and recover the maintenance charges in respect of the

unsold inventories from the respondent no.1.

Issue e. Whether the respondents are undrlr legal obligation to
keep the amount of IFMS in Fixed Deposit and transfer
the deposit with intg5est to the association of allottees as
and when main-te:iiiliilCIe is taken over by the association?
If so, to what effecf? .;.,, 

,

25. The counsel for the comp,r:qro$,fitted that respondents have also

failed to transfer the Interest Free

from the allottees at the rate qf F

1pppc" Derposit (IFMS) collected
t, . ..i. l

from the allottees at the rate qf Rs.50 per sq. ft. of super area which is

estimated to the tune of Rs.5.14 crores to the complainant association

[excluding interest on the deposit amountJ,

zG. rhe counser for,thryhkr$",ffi'trflp*fu.ffi13$g$ amount towards IFMS

has been collectedHdffiffieffierftnsF$mff-een the parties in the

builder buyer "gr..- nly required to handover

theIFMScorpuS"R..fficcount;andadjustmentof
outstanding amoufrry e$ryffi ffi 3ft,' 

a recoverable amount

of Rs.2.36 crores mya{pqs,aU"Sq.*Ehfic\repains unsettled till date

and hence ,".or&ffifu"&{rd,kfrkffildas&frMinus as per terms or

agreement. The respondent further submitted that as Rf. termr bf

agreemen! the allottee was under obligation to denosi[ and U.lO

deposited IFMS with the respondent no.1. Although the IFMS 
tas 

colleaNd

by the maintenance agency i.e. respondent no.Z, the same wa{ transferrQd

to respondent no. 1 as per terms of builder buyer's ,gr."*.tlt. Therefor!,
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the auditor's opinion of transfer of amount being in contravention of the

Act is not only unjustified and without any basis but also fallacious.

The issue regarding the IFMS has already been decided by the authority in

complaint bearing no. CR/4037/2079 titled as Varun Gupto Vs. Emaar

NIGF Land Ltd. wherein it was held that the promoter may be allowed to

collect a reasonable amount from the allottees under the head "IFMS".

However, the authority directs and passes an orrder that the promoter

manner. If any allottee of the pires the promoter to give the

details regarding the availa amount and the interest accrued

thereon, the promoter must p ils to the allottee.

28. llowing observation hasAs per forensic audit report dated 28.10.2022, fo

been made w.r.t IFMS 'it had collected Rs.4.41- crore (This dffirs from the

balance sheet's 4,22;21-,750 amount) os IFMS from L97 allottees throuigh its

associate company lr4/s Hibiscus Maintenqnce Pvt. l,td, and took the rnoney

ffiHARERA
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must always keep the amount c,elleited under this head in a separate bank
l , r :: ll '.-...+ : t,t , l

account and shall maintain t["q#ieffit regularly in a very transparent

back from M/s Hibiscus Maintenonce Pvt. Ltd. as loan. The developer/ M/s

Hibiscus Maintenance Pvt. Ltd being the trustee of the omountwas supposed

to keep the same in fixed deposit carrying the maxirnum rate of interest but

instead of keeping the amount in ftxed deposit, it put the money to its own

use.'

29. The authority is of the view that the purpose for collecting IFMS is that

when certain unforeseen eventuality arise for any reason then the said

fund may be used to upkeep and manage the subject project. With the

complete trust, the allottees had handed over their hard-earned monies to

the maintenance agency and in the present case, the maintenance agency

given that amount as loan to the respondent build,er. In view of the above,
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commercial facility,i,e., 9 shops at the main gate of the
complex with opening on the main road in violation of
the sanctioned'plan without getting the plan revised as

30.Thecoun,.,,::Ii::Jttherespondentno.1has
started construction ofj io

tt! -\8"" ,*i1'

.a-:1::::1':.:.

rcial complex comprising of 9 shops next

to the main gate of the project. They have not constructed the boundary

Complaint No. 6030 of 20L9

the respondent is directed to handover the amount of IFMS collected by it

along with the interest accrued on that amount coupled with all the details

regarding the IFMS amount and the interest accrued thereon. It is further

clarified that out of this IFMS/IBMS, no amount can be spent b1l the

promoter for the expenditure he is liable to incur to discharge his liability

under section 14 of the Act,

Issue f. Whether the construction of thre extra villas and

wall of the proje.g&B.o'm$,#'k"fffi$= opening pf the shops

towards the exterrySnhpf#..&t l[o4 i$tmnfpvithin the project as an
II

amenity for the residents. Currently there is a visitor parking area

operational in the nta mplex and bo{ndary wa{s

areearTnarked.Duringthfficompla,int,therespondentno.
L compreted the ."tr*.& 

SE ffB**q':hose 
shops to different

persons without rrcl|rof"*ffi.mr{de. section-3(l) of the

Act. rhe responde&ffiH Uifud&hi&ffi*deffilEd'rEcertificate in respect of

those shops vide Memo no. ZP-L6L/[D(NC)/21)79/29681-686 dat$d

03.12.20L9. On examination of the record, it was foufd that the

respondent no. I had shifted the location of the commercial facility frofn

Block-D4 to the main gate of the complex with operning towalds the main

gate without getting the layout plan revised as per law.
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31. The counsel for the respondent submitted that earlier, the said convenient

shopping center was situated on the ground floor of building nos.3 and 4,

which was later shifted to accommodate construction of a bigger clull and

gym for the benefit the residents. The said change was conceived way back

in the year 201,4 itself, though the 0C was granted in 201,9 on completion

of the convenient shopping center. The respondent no.1 had also

constructed a convenient shopping center (comprrising of 9 shops), the

construction whereof was stated to be an excess arrea of 2666.1,35 sq, ft.

(247.6921 sq. m.) for whictr th0$:ihe'plans were not initially sanctioned,

,l-..;;!"1, .;
hence compoundable:',,R6hp{ii

composition fee of Rs. 5,67,g

was therefore charged a

e DTCP, u'pon payment whereof,

the construction conform ng Bye-LawsfZoning and was

even the said construction stood regularized and OrC granted fbr the shops

vide memo dated 03.12.2079. Further, all the shops of the convenience

center have been sold and third party rights have b,€en created.

32. This issue has been delineated by the authority vide order dated

24.04.2023 wherein it was held that the though the convenient shopping

centre was shifted from its originally sanctioned location in the layout

plan, the DTCP which is competent authority in t,his regard, has already

compounded the violation by charging a composition fee of Rs.5,67 ,9891-

and on payment of the same, the said construcl:ion stood regulartzed,

leading to the issuance of occupation certificate dilted 03.12.2019. It was

further held that notwithstanding the fact that rthe shops built by the

respondent have been duly compounded and stand granted occupation

certificate, it prima facie constitutes violation of the provisions of section

1,4(1) of the Act as there is no evidence on record regarding the respondent
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having obtained the consent of the allottees before affecting change in

approved layout plans.

33. Thus, for changes made in plans without prior consent of two-third

allottees in contravention r:f the provisions of section 1 [1) of the Act, the

penal action under provisions of section 6L of the Act be clubbed along

with the suo-moto complaint bearing no. CR/17112/2023. Further, the

complainant is at liberty to approach the adjudical:ing officer for seeking

compensation in terms of seclip,n;11(3) of the Act.
'it i i rt lii$t$. i !: iiiir::

Issue g. Whether the pr.O$,iiril,1{[1of'the respondent no.1 to shift the
site of the Nurgeitjt:q@ifibl to Children Park area without
getting thepft rgvigga if as per la,w?

Issue h. Whethe-y''*61ii';t..[.q.-.;,96$bondent,, no.1 cheated the
ownerilfilloftebply p#i"e thg GOnnplex by showing the
site of nursery school (as per Sanctiioned Plan) as Tennis
Court? h. t?

34. The counsel for the complainant submitted that the layout which was

advertised and shown to the buyers is at variance to the sanctioned plans.

In fact, the complainant founrl out later that the sanctioned plan of the

subject project has a nursery school in place of one of the lawn tennis

courts. The respondent no.1 has blatantly cheated and misled the buyers

to believe in the aclvertised plans and has thereb;g caused mental agony

and damage to the allottees. The aforementioned fact came to the

knowledge of the complainant association on 15.06.2019 and immediately

the complainant association made a complaint dated 27.08.201,9 to that

effect to the Director General, Town & Country Planning, Haryan:r. The

action of the promoter of building a nursery school in place of tennis court

will amount to the unfair trade practices and vrill be contrary to the
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provisions of section 1,2 of the Act of 201,6 and are in complete

contradiction to the advertisement published by the respondent no. 1..

35' The counsel for the respondent submitted that it is a matter of record that

the lawn tennis courts have already been built by respondent no. 1,

appurtenant to Block C and Block B-2. The site for the proposed nursery

school, though was provided near Block C as per the sanctioned plan, has

been moved near Block D-4, as per the As Built-Plan. It is further submitted

that nursery school is as per P, Haryana. The site for the same

is reserved and respondent-c construct the nursery school, if
so directed,

36. The local commission appoi tfurity inspected the project site

ffiHARERA
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on 11.l-L.2o21,and it has been reported that '.4s per approved plon in 2007

by the competent outhority and ss per as buitt plan certified by the promoter

37. The authority observes that the complainant association in the prersent

point has sought a relief from this authority for contravention of section

12 of the Act, 201,6. The proviso to section 1,2 of the Act clearly prorrides

that if the allottee is affected by incorrect, false staterment contained in the

notice, advertisement or prospectus, intends to withdraw from the

proposed project, he shall be returned his entire investment along with

interest at such rate as may be prescribed and thel compensation in the

manner provided under this Act. Based on the representations made by

the respondent, the counsel for the complainant \Mas specifically asked

whether he intend to withdraw from the project and wish to avail remedy

of refund of the entire amount paid by them along with interest at the
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prescribed rate in terms of section L2 of the Ac1[. The counsel for the

complainant answered in negative. So, the complainant association is Ieft

solely with a remedy to file a sepatate complaint seeking compensation

from the Ld. Adjudicating Officer in terms of section 71 of the Act.

Issue i. whetherthepartyhatl/clubispartofcommonareasand
facilities?

Issue j. Whether the commercial facility, nursery school and the
basement are part of common area'? If so, to what effect?

Issue k. Whether the Deg$gf Declaration filed by the respondent
no.l is not m p;$tTffilllfl,*o, ro what effect?

The counsel for the complainanfl,iSjfr$ftihed that ther averments made with

respect to the nursery school and'commercial area being excluded from

the deed of declaration need to,be seen in light of rrhe provision s of 2017

Rules read in conjunction with the 1983 Act and the rules framed

thereunder, keeping in line with the Deed of DeclaraLtion dated 28.10.201,5.

39. The counsel for the respondent submitted that the competent authority for

adjudicating the above-mentioned issue is DTCP, Hiaryana and not this Ld.

Authority. Assuming though that the said issue could be adjudicated even

before this Ld. Authority, the deed of declaration(s;) as filed is/are as per

law. Further, there is even a policy dated 25.01.2021 issued by the State

Government wherein, on account of divergernt/conflict definition

appearing in respect of common areas in the provisions of 2016 Act and

1983 Act, it has been decided for all intent and purposes, the definition as

appearing in 1983 Act would have force. For ease o1 reference the relevant

extract of the Policy is reproduced hereunder:

'8. Treatment of community and commercial facilities falling in
licensed colonies: In orcler to resolve the situation arising out of
conflicting definition of common areas in the RER;I Act, 20L6, vis-a-vis
the Haryana Apartment Ownership Act, 1983, ,for all intents and
purposes, the common areas shall be governed by the definition as
provided under the special Act of 1983 ibid in force in the State since
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common areas.

40. The Authority places rel

common area and fqCjlitiis apart fiom other pqrts-. lSection 3t0ti) provides

that land on which tt?et; ng'is iocated iE also included in the definition
1 I l, ',j 

"r::::::l::-::'="" 
,::::,-

I.\'.1't, '

47. Herein, the autho1fi,.plac,es reference on the Hon'ble Supreme Court
''::..:.-:;. .. .a'j:: :!i:: :::ll

judgement in DLF l6rG'rV$'lqat*ii[,qlX' *Lpw"p And others [2014(12) SCC

z3llwherein itwas-JqeldnS;llndPfi *,, =,

.::
"43. We are also \Tkeiview thdt the High Court hai cctmmitted an error in

directing the DTCP to decide the objections of the apartment owners with
regard to the declaration made by the colonizer. The llompetent Authority
is defined under Section 3 (i) of the Apartment Act. Section LL (2) provides for
filing of declaration in the office of the Competent Authority. Section 24A of
the Act prescribes penalties and prosecution for failuret to file a declaration
and Section 248 permits the prosecution only with the sanction of the
Competent Authority. In a given case if the developer does not provide
common areas or facilities like corridors, lobbies, ;staircases, liffs and
fire escape etc. the CompetentAuthority can lookinto the objections of
the apartment owners but when statute has given' a discretion to the
colonizer to provide or not to provide as per Section 3(fl(7) of the
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28.09.19B3 and Rules of 1987 framed thereunder'. Any contradictory
provision / definition as existing in the RERA Act, 20L6 shall be
considered to be redundant for all facts and purposes.
l/rrs rs issued with the approval of the competent authority in the
Government All necessary steps be taken to ensure the implementation
of the decision as above in letter and spirit.' [Emphasis added]

Additionally, the counsel for the respondent further submitted that the

common areas as mentioned in deed of declaration are in consonance with

the provisions of 1983 Act and the school, does not form part of the

3(f) of the Haryana Apartment
fli!:rt:i#
irth'E*$efinition o,f common areas and
ji ii 

-d,

: ! , I t.\;. r t r ,.

'1,p,, sqch commercial activities as

ration, rest of the iterrrs shall forrn

SeCtion 3(0 (iii),pior4ides that the

part ofthe

basement

parking areas, garden and storage spaces have been included in the
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Apartment Act the facilities referred to in Sect:ion 3(3)(a)(iv) of
Development Act, in our view no objection couldt be raised by the
apartment owners and they connot claim any undivided interest over
those facilities except the right of user. In the instanl: case the apartment
owners have raised no grievance that they aire being prevented from using
the community and commercial facilities referced to in Siection 3 (3) (a) (iv) of
Regulation Act, but they cannot claim an undivided interest or right of
management over them."

With regard to the aforementioned issue, the authority observes that the

deed of declaration was filed by the promoter/colonizer in the year 2016

under the provisions of the Harygn.g Apartment Olvnership Act, 1983 and

,"fiff;f{ l }}

Manmohan Lowe (supra).b concernecl competent authority.-'n',,=''Zf'Tfi.,1'"tP'; ,--" -----r --------- --r '

:; l:: .

Moreover, the deed of ddakatisi.rj Wag file,fl y the promoter prior to the

commencement of the Act of 2Q16 andthe Act of 2( id' was,filed',under the then appl i cable

Iaws which was in force at that point of time. Thus;, regarding the is;sue of

as per the principle laid

Issue m.

r'r':1,+ti,,l'::,.,r 
r,

;;ffi;$fitiei,,Hon'ble Aprex Court DLF Ltd. Vs.

deed of declaration being not as per law, the complainant association is at

the liberty to rai5e,,the said,,issUe'before the concerned competent

authority before whiAhfte.deed ofidedlaratiolr"was filed by the promoter.
' ,':" r iLl :. .::.L r.-!!f'

Issue l. Whether ttr,g fes.poffiiintnb,l is under legal obligation to
transfer the common areas to the association of
allottees?
Whether the respondent no.1 is under legal obligation to
handover the documents pertaining to the proiect to the
complainant?

43. The counsel for the complainant submitted that respondents have been

obstinately refusing to handover the maintenance of the project ever since

it has obtained the occupation certificate with respect to the proiect in

spite of the many requests and representations of the complainant

association and orders/directions of authorities. Irurther, the respondent

is required to transfer the necessary documents and project records; along
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with the CAM charges & IFMS so collected by the respondents tr: the

association of the allottees.

The authority observes that certain rights and obligations which flo'ws to

a promoter as per the Act of 2AL6 are discussed herein below:

Section 11(4)[d) states that the promoter shall be responsible for

providing and maintaining the essential services, on reasonable charges,

till the taking over of the maintenance of the project by the association

of the allottees. 
,,

Moreover, as per section f t({)(e) of the Act, it is very clear that the

promoter is under an obligation io enable the formation of an

favour of the allottee

or competent

as the case may be, which

he has collected from the allottees, for the payment of outgoings [inc:tuding

land cost, ground rent, municipal or other local taxes, charges for water or

electricity, maintenance charges, including mortgage loan and interest on

mortgages or other encumbrances and such other liabilities payable to

competent authorities, banks and financial institutions, which are related

to the project).

association or society or cooperative society, as the case may be, ,:f the

allottees or a federation of the same, under the laws applicable.

46. Section 11(4X0 states that the promoter shall execute a regis;tered

conveyance deed of the apartment, plot or building, as the case may be, in

authority, as the case may be, as provided un'der selction 1'7 ofthis Act'

47. Further, section 11[+Xg) states that the promoter shall pay all outSloings

until he transfers the physical possession of the real estate proiect to
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48. Section L7 (2) of the Act says that after obtaining 0C and handing over

physical possession to the allottees in terms of sub section (1), it shall be

the responsibility of the promoter to handover the necessary documents,

plans, including common areas, to the association of the allottees or the

competent authority, as the case may be, as per the local laws. The clause

is reproduced below for reference:

77. Transfer of title.-(l) The promoter shall execute a registered
conveyance deed in favour of the allottee along with the undivided
proportionate title in the common qreas to the association of the allottees
or t:he competent authority, as the case may be, and hand over the physical
possession of the plot, apartment of building, as the case may be, to the
allottees and the common areas to the association of the allottees or the
competent authority, as the case may be, in a real estate project, and the
other title documents pertaining thereto within spec:ified period as per
sanctioned plans as provided under the local laws:
Provided that, in the absence of any local law, conveyance deed in favour
of the allottee or the association of the allottees or the competent
authority, as the case may be, under this section shall b,e carried out by the
promoter within three months from date of issue of occupancy certificate.
(2) Afier obtaining the occupancy certificate and handing over physical
possession to the allottees in terms of sub-section (1), it shall be the
responsibility of the promote:r to handover the necessary documents
and plans, including common o.reas, to the association of the
allottees or the competent authority, as the case vnay be, as per the
local laws:
Provided that, inthe absence of any local law, the promoter shall handover
the necessary documents and plans, including cofftmon areas, to the
association of the allottees or the competent authority, as the case may be,

within thirty days afier obtaining the [completion] ce,rtificate.

49. From the above provisions, specifically section 11[a)(0 read with section

L7 of the Act, it is quite evident that the respondent-promoter is liable to

handover the necessary docunlents, plans, includinLg common areas, to the

association of the allottees in the real estate projer:t. In light of the ztbove,

the respondent no.1 is directed to handover neces;sary documents, plans,

including common areas, to the association of the allottees in the real

estate project within 3 months from the date of this order.
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Issue n. Whether the respondent no.1 is under legal obligation to
disclose the computations of the super area/saleable
area to the allottees and iustification of increase in super
area?

50. The counsel for the complainant submitted that the respondent no.l- has

also not shared the computations of the chargeabler area of each unit/flat.

In the absence of such data, the complainant association believes that the

respondent no.L has included certain areas unauthorized in the chargeable

area, which the complainant

Building Code.

iation believes are in a violation to the

51. The counsel for the respondentt$dtiitl{tma that as soon as the construction

ffiHARERA.
ffiouRUGRAM

of the said project is completed; the respondent no.1 had applied to the

DTCP, Haryana for grant of 0C ip respect of blocks 4,1-, A2, A3,81-,P.2, C, D1,

D2,D3,D4, D5, D6, E (9 villas), F (10 villas) and EWIS. Further, as there was

deviation from the sanctioned plans so while seeliing approval frotn the

DTCP, Haryana, a penalty compensation fee of Rs. 1.,38,46,529 ,/- was Ievred

on respondent no.1 by the DTC|P, Haryana fnter alia, for composition of the

excess area/deviation for which though the plans were not sanctioned

stood regularized upon payment of such fee and DTCP was even pleased

to issue OC to fOr the aforementioned Blochs, vide memo dated

t3.1,1.201,4. Therefore, the increase in area/deviations was/were not only

permissible in accordance with the terms agreed upon by the allottees in

the flat buyer's agreement but was/were even subsequently regularized

and hence valid under law. Additionally, it was su'bmitted that before the

grant of OC, the respondent No. t had been required to bring to the :notice

of the general public the changes made in the sanctioned plans which was

done vide public notices dated 10.09.2014 published in two Englisrh and

one vernacular newspaper. Pertinently, no objeclions were receiv'ed by
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any of allottees to the changes made in the sanctioned plans and as such,

the allottees are now estopped from objecting to any changes made in the

sanctioned plans. Even though the complainant cannot be said to be having

any locus to seek disclosure of computations of super area/saleable area

much less any justification of the increase, it is not oblivious of the factual

aspect, however, without prejudice, an elaborate explanation has been

given in that regard in affidavit dated 28.03.2023.

52. This issue has already been comp
ffi,fivetf 

decidled by the authority in

complaint bearing no. CR/4031,/ ;r,Wherein it was held that there is no

harm in charging for the exffa 64i

originally"po.or@'=,fidineJlqrgatn{t.ffi rq,,.ovedbuildingplans.

rhe premise uenir{#rfuj#,#;# "qF.F-fd#F,"* the change in the

finally approved qff"& &,a{trr$iar$$"rfiq&ffdr spaces viz-a-viz the

originatly approved Wffi uur.

Theauthorityaftert,.".@labor;atelyonthilsissueisof

I:J#, T: 
,;ffiffiffiffi,H 

;.#;5+:
occupation ceftinffihfrefuJffiffion has 

"ir.rav 
bee[r

obtained by the prornoL, 
"nd 

..gpective .o.u"1,"rce ae"{s had beefr

executed with the respective allottees long back. 'l'he authorftl observQs

that as per the laws in force at the time when respo:ndent no.1 had applied

for OC, the only requirement under law, in case of deviation from

sanctioned plans, was seeking approval of the I)TCP, Harfana if sulh

deviation/construction was sanctionable after payment of requisite

composition fee and in the present matter the promoter had rf.."ay ma{e
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the payment of the composition fee and accordingly, the same stood

regularized. However, in view of the judgement of this authority in

CR/4031 /20\9, for the sake of transparency, the respondent-promoter

must share the calculations for increase in the super area based on the

comparison of the originally approved building planLs and finally approved

building plans.

Issue o. Whether the respondent no.1 has committed fraud by
obtaining the certificate of the swimming
pool despite ha cts/being incomplete? If so, to

Issue p. t no.1 is liable to pay
the deficienciesallottees lor

vi. Sewage Treratment Plant

ng system
54, The authority vide its order 1 appointed local commission

to visit the project and to submit a detailed report on certain issues. In

pursuance of the order dated 29.09.2021, the local commission inspected

the project site on tt.1,L.2}2t and submitted a detailed report on

28.01,.2022 and 06.09.2022. The concluding paragrraph of the LC report is

reproduced hereunder:

"5. Conclusion
The site of project namely "Hibiscus" being developed by M/s Northstar
Apartments Pvt Ltd in sector-S), Gurugram has been inspected on 1L.11.2021

and the issues raised by the complainant are cross verifi,ed and it is concluded

that;
1, The promoter was directed to provide the documents relating to the proiect

to resolve the issues raised in the complaint prior to site inspection and as well
as during the site visit but the promoter provided the insufficient documents.
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date 74.01.2022 issued by thq f{S?.]]"q,B. r=egarding the clischarge of effluents

beyond the prescribed standagds..,' j* i ".l"
Tie promoter had installed thefi,fdtfightiytg equipment's in the proiect, but the

fire tender path markea in thel$..'dififfied layout plan is mostly obstructed by

developing some architect featury,,pnd landscapinSt on the same. The

promoter didn't providA"g\le"plaiqlfif,.9frgnting systern, Further, DULB has

rejected the applicatien of fire Nqe ;1 fO'.Og.Z\Zl on acco.unt of blocking of

fiie movement rogfurpealed &k&#i#' thoftl- ryt-inttollation of lift well

Complaint No. 6030 of 2019

Further another intimation was also given to the promoter to submit the

necessary documents, but they again failed to submit the same. Therefore, the

promoter may be directed to provide the balance documents to resolve the

issues of the complainant.
As on date, the repairing work of swimming pool is pra'gressing on site. The

estimated amount to complete the repairing work as provided by the

complainant is Rs. 52.61 lacs, out of which an amount of Rs. 40.12 lacs have

been paid to the firm (i.e., Ecolap Creation LLP). Balance 1-2.49 lacs are yet to
be paid after work completion.
The sewerage treatment plant has been provided in the basement below EWS

tower which is operational as on date, However, the complainant has

submitted copies of various notices issued by HSPCB incliuding a copy of notice

buitt plan certified by the promoter only. The promoter had developed the

shopping complex near the entrance of the proiect facing towards the service

,oid, but the shopping area was sanctioned in the stilt area of tower D.

Further, the nursery school was also sanctioned for the proiect, but the

promoter didn't construct the nursery school and dev'eloped the badminton
'court 

& children park at that place, The promoter had developed five extra

villas from the sanctioned number. The entrance of vitrla E4 is from different

direction from that shown in the site plan, Also, the,setback between some

villas and the site boundary is obstructed to make it exclusive for the use of
particular villas.

2.

3.

4.

7.

8.

' ;: ; ; ;;-,;; ;iii i r, { ffiff , *,'ffi,u,*iftffi
Rainwater harvflsffidpi$ are*ponffiffi by'kiffiomoter and are well

connected fto, ffl6r{r, *gfiWps, fiut fuon #d $r, pits are not cleaned

due to which thfuffiv\begi$nefun'fuerfitioffiats # *"' ln

Seepase has occffiWhffi bafomfot{&ra *}f tp&p ct and the outer faces

#t**r**'ffiffi 
ns of p tas'ier and p ain'c

,ls pir approved pton tWrffiffi$@trh ority and as per asbuilt plan

certified by the promoter onfi, W r nursery school in the proiect has

fi|T#j#};i i;"::::':;^;;'^
theiasementofffiftir&f*}* f;d% $"1 dt" fu .{'
;;';";;;;;;'W$;iJ,'ffi&de,ffi'*'effito- 'ini'n 

are shown in as

9,

10.
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11. Details of the super area charged from the allottees is by the promo and is

attached in the file.

Twenty four number of photographs captured durinll
attached herewith as annex-C."

55. The authority observes that as per section 1a[3) the pro is liable to

rectif,/ any structural defect or any other defect in workman hip, quality

or provisions of services if such defect is broughLt to the

promoter within a period of five years from the date of

possession without further 30 days. Further, in

promoter fails to rectify th in such time, t

allottees shall be entitl priate compe

manner provided u

ce of the

nding over

re event the

aggrieved

on in the

56. As per the aforesai

a period of 3 (th nt /bu to rectify

the defect and de ices, faili which the

complainant the adj ting officer

for failure to recti$r icl time for seeking

appropriate comPensatio providled under Act as per

following

obligations

authority

under section 34[0 of the Act:

i. The respondent is directed to handover the arnount of IFMS collected

by it along with the interest accrued on that armount coupled with all

the details regarding the IFMS amount anrl the interest accrued

r: been pointed out and

F.

57.

;"::il,'::?,trtrff ffi ffi ffiffi :&:
Hence, the autho'ffikd{frfuffiffi&&-dtd issues

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensutre compliance

cast upon the promoter as per t[e function entrusted to
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thereon. It is further clarified that out of this IIrMS/IBM

can be spent by the promoter for the expenditure he is li

to discharge his liability under section L4 of the Act.

ii, The respondent no.1 is directed to handover the necessa

plans, including common areas, to the association of the all

real estate project within 3 months from the date of this

In pursuance to the LC report, a period of 3 (three) mon

the respondent /build
construction and services,

at liberty to approach

compensation in

14[3) of the

iv. For the

allottees in

the penal acti

along with the su

v. The complainant

iii.

levy and recover the maintenance charges in respect o

inventories from the respondent no,1.

58. Complaint stands disposed of.

59. File be consigned to registry.

Haryana Real Estate Regula
Dated: 09.0L,2024

ieev KurydArora)

Complaint No. 30 of 2019

the defelct and d

ch the comrplainant

the Act

t: Act,201

consent

on 14(

l. of the

cR/t782/

nt-association i

v,l
(Viiay

f nryo-third

) of the AQt,

be clubbgd

23.

entitled to

the unsold
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